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Welcome to the new school year! 

We look forward to your return to Lowville Academy. 

Will school open for the 2020-2021 school year for in-person instruction? 
 

Yes.  School will be opening with many health and safety protocols in place.  The first day of school is Tuesday, September 
8.  The district will bring students back into the building on a “rolling” schedule the first week so as not to overload our 
new routines; therefore, some students will have a day or more of remote school before coming back into the school 
building.  Students will return to the building according to this schedule: 
 
   Students in Grades K-5: Tuesday, September 8 
   Students in Middle School and High School will be receiving  
   information directly from their building principal regarding their schedule. 
 
 
Students will be in attendance remotely starting Tuesday, September 8 on any days that they are not scheduled to be in 
school, in person.  Student schedules with specific information about in-person/remote days will be sent home to families 
soon. 

What will my child’s schedule be?  When will I be notified? 
 

Pre-Kindergarten (changed from letter of 7/24/20): 

Pre-K will now be completely virtual to start the year.  Students will receive packets of learning 
activities and will take part in virtual lessons with a teacher.  At this age, daily engagement should be 
between 20-60 minutes. 

 
Kindergarten — 1st Grade: 

Students in these grades will attend half-day sessions every day.  Each grade will be divided into two groups:  RAIDER 
(morning) and NATION (afternoon).  Parents will be notified during the week of August 10 which group their child is in. 
 

2nd Grade — 4th Grade: 

Students in these grades will attend every day, all day. 
 

5th Grade — 8th Grade: 

Students in these grades will attend school on a Monday/Tuesday or a Thursday/Friday schedule.  The other three days of 
the week will be remote learning. We will group students by family.  Parents will be notified during the week of August 17 
which group their child is in. 
 

9th Grade — 12th Grade: 

Students in these grades will now attend school on a Monday/Tuesday or a Thursday/Friday schedule.  Grades 9 and 11 
will attend school in-person on Monday and Tuesday.  Grades 10 and 12 will attend school in-person on Thursday and 
Friday.  The other three days of the week will be remote learning. 
 

11th and 12th grade BOCES: 

BOCES students will split their day (every day) between their CTE program and their classes here at LACS. 



Are masks required to be worn all day?  What social distancing requirements will be 
in place? 
 

Masks will be required to be worn at all times while on the bus, upon entering/exiting the 
building, and walking through the hallways or about the classroom.  Students will be given teacher-directed mask 
breaks throughout the day.  They may also be removed when students are eating breakfast or lunch.   

 

This requirement for masks includes students, faculty/staff, and any visitors in the building.  Masks can be provided by 
the school.  Appropriate social distancing of six feet will be required for nearly all activities.  Some 
activities, such as singing, however, may require up to twelve feet. 

Is school transportation being provided?  What other school transportation information is important to 
know? 

 

School transportation will be provided to those students who need it; however, due to social 
distancing requirements, our bus capacity will be greatly reduced.  Therefore, we will be asking 
parents to provide transportation to/from school whenever possible.  Additionally, due to our 
limited capacity and strict routing, parents will only be allowed to provide one pick-up and drop-off 
location. 

 

Lastly, it is important to know that a mask must be worn at all times while on the school bus.  If a student does not 
have a mask, one will be provided. 

What are the procedures if I provide transportation to/from school each day? 
 

Upon drop-off, the child’s temperature will be taken at the door.  Any student with a 
temperature of 100.0°F or higher will not be allowed to attend school and parents will be 
advised to seek medical attention. 

 

At pick-up, students will be released/brought out (depending on age) to the vehicle picking 
them up in the designated area. If a child needs to be picked up early from school, the parent is to call the school 
office.  The child will be released and/or brought out to the parent (depending on age).  Parents will not be allowed 
into the building during drop-off or pick-up without prior approval or for specific and appropriate reasons. 

Will both breakfast and lunch be provided?  What about the days my student is not 
attending in-person instruction? 
 

Both breakfast and lunch will be available to students each day.  Students will either be free, reduced, 
or full-pay, depending on their eligibility. 

 

Students can elect to have a meal provided to them for the days they will not be on campus for in-person instruction.  
Students will need to sign up in advance to have these meals provided.  Meals provided for remote learning days will 
be given to students to take home on their second day of in-person attendance.  Students who attend on M/T will be 
given their meals at the end of the day Tuesday for their remote days (W, R, F).  Students who attend on R/F will be 
given their meals at the end of the day Friday for their remote days (M, T, W).  The District will also schedule pick up 
times for parents to come and pick up meals.  



What happens on the days my child is not attending school for in-person instruction?  Will 
they participate in remote learning?  Will my child be provided with a device to take 
home? 
 

Students will participate in remote learning on the days they are not attending school for in-person 
instruction.  Plans for remote learning have been developed based on the developmental needs of the students: 

 

Pre-Kindergarten 

Teachers will be in daily contact with Pre-K students and will engage in school in a video format.  Work will also be 
provided as packets and activities to develop gross motor skills, fine motor skills, pre-reading skills, numeracy skills, 
and more. 

 

Grades K-4 

Students will be in attendance every day (Half days for K-1; Full days for 2-4).  Some out-of-school work will also be 
offered to students to supplement their in-person learning. 

 

Grade 5-8 

On days identified as remote learning, students in grades 5-8 will engage in whole-class virtual lessons with their 
teachers, as well as individual or small group meetings, lessons and work sessions.  Each student will continue to have 
his/her own Chromebook.  Students will have a schedule of when their teachers will provide virtual lessons, when the 
students can join an informal session/office hours with teachers for additional assistance or support, and when the 
students will be working independently. 

 

Grades 9-12 

Remote learning in the high school grades will follow the same schedule as their in-person days.  Students will 
participate in their classes in person two days a week, and remotely three days a week.  A portion of their remote days 
may be divided between joining their classes remotely and doing independent work under the direction of their 
teachers.  Students will continue to have their own Chromebook. 

What safety and health protocols will be in place to ensure the health and safety of our students, faculty/
staff, and school visitors? 

 
The health and safety of our students, faculty/staff, visitors, and overall school 
community is paramount.  Therefore, many preventative actions will be taken to 
help prevent the spread of COVID-19.  These include: daily temperature checks for 
all students, faculty/staff, and visitors; health screening questionnaires; use of 
personal protective equipment (masks, face shields, gloves, gowns, etc.); frequent 
and routine cleaning and disinfection (especially of high touch or multi-use 

surfaces); ill-person management; and healthy hygiene practices (e.g frequent hand washing). In collaboration with 
local and state agencies, all faculty, staff, and students will be trained in many new health and safety protocols as it 
relates to COVID-19. 

What is the procedure for a sick student or staff member?  What if there is a confirmed case of COVID-19? 
 

If an individual becomes ill while at school, they will be required to be isolated and monitored until they 
depart the campus.  The area occupied by the ill person will be cleaned and disinfected.  Before returning 
to school, the individual will be required to be cleared by a medical professional.  If a student or staff 
member is found to have tested positive for COVID-19, the school will work closely with Lewis County 
Public Health for contact tracing and to determine necessary next steps.  Check our website for our 

Contract Tracing and Testing Plans.  



What accommodations are being made for the medically vulnerable? 
 

For students who have a medically documented health condition, accommodations can be made.  
Student needs and their unique situation will be discussed collaboratively with the parents, school 
health personnel, instructional staff and, administration to determine the appropriate 
accommodations needed on a case-by-case basis. 

What social-emotional supports are available for my child? 
 

The social-emotional wellbeing of our students has been and will continue to be a high priority as we 
return to in-person instruction.  We have school counselors at all schools, in addition to a Home/
School Community Counselor, a Substance Abuse/Student Assistance Counselor, a school 
psychologist, social workers, and therapists.  We have strong partnerships with community-based 
organizations and service providers, and a contract with a private provider for mental health 
supports.  Upon return to in-person instruction, the district will be working to make sure each child 

and family has a smooth transition back to school.  The district is ready to provide any social-emotional support needs 
identified by students and families. 

Will there be athletics or extra-curricular activities this year? 
 

At this time, New York State has postponed the start of the fall athletic season until 
September 21.  It is unknown at this time if athletic seasons will be altered, changed, 
or cancelled.  Each school building will do all it can to continue to provide extra-
curricular activities for students while still maintaining the requirements for social 

distancing and other safety protocols. 

Will there be the normal school-related events and activities for students and families this year (Open 
House, Grandparents Day, Field Trips, etc)? 
 

All school activities and events will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis to determine if they can be 
conducted and to what degree.  Events which bring in visitors, requires large group gatherings, or 
mixes different student groups or cohorts together will likely not take place. 

Can I choose to not send my child to school for in-person instruction?  If I make that choice, will the school 
provide a remote learning-only option for my child? 

 

Parents can choose not to send their child to school for in-person instruction; however, there is 
not a remote learning-only option being offered by the school at this time.  If a parent chooses 
not to send their child to school, they are taking full responsibility for their child’s education.  
They would be required to complete homeschooling paperwork or enroll their child in another 
school of their choice. 



What happens if a class, cohort, building, or the entire district needs to move to full remote learning? 
 

In the event that a class, cohort, or building is quarantined, or if the entire district closes, the district 
will then follow our Remote Learning Plan.  Such a decision will be made in collaboration with, or at the 
direction of, state and local agencies.  Knowing that this could be a possibility, our teachers will begin 
equipping all students with the technical ability and know-how from the first days of in-person 
instruction.  In this situation, teachers will provide lessons and engaging activities.  To the extent 

practicable, they will provide a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction through the district-
determined platform (e.g. Google Classroom). 

Is the district’s reopening plan subject to change? 
 

Yes.  As more information, guidance, and/or requirements are provided by local and state 
agencies, the district may choose to, or may be mandated to, make adjustments.  As plans 
change, we will work to communicate with our entire school community. 

How will information be communicated?  Where can I find or seek information about 
the reopening plan? 

 

School stakeholders will need a reliable and consistent means to obtain accurate and up-to-date 
information about the reopening plan.  The district will use the following methods to 
communicate: 

 

~ Lowville Academy website:  www.lowvilleacademy.org ~ 

~ Lowville Academy app (visit the app store to download) ~ 

~ Push notifications (check your settings when you download the app) ~ 

~ Lowville Academy social media (Facebook and Twitter) ~ 

~ Paper mail via USPS ~ 

 

The district will continue to host community forums to share information and answer questions about the upcoming 
school year. 

 

 

Please visit the district’s updated website at www.lowvilleacademy.org 


